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Vitality Active Rewards
Get active.
Drive well.
Get rewarded.

Not a Vitality member? 

Call us on 0860 000 628 or visit www.discovery.co.za 

Achieve your weekly exercise and drive goals and earn Vitality reward points 
to spend on exciting rewards and dream holidays. 

Update or download the Discovery app to get started.
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RACE DAY ELEMENTS

Friday 8 February
Time Activity Venue

12:00 – 19:00 Registration
Jetty 2 Luggage Terminal V&A 
Waterfront

Saturday 9 February
Time Activity Venue

09:00 – 16:00 Registration
Jetty 2 Luggage Terminal V&A 
Waterfront

Sunday 10 February 
Time Activity Venue

05:00 Race Village opens
Race Village – Cape Town Stadium 
Forecourt

05:00 – 06:30
Bike check-in Duathlon 
Standard distance

Transition - P4 parking – Green 
Point Athletics Stadium

07:30 – 09:00
Bike check-in Duathlon 
Sprint distance

Transition - P4 parking – Green 
Point Athletics Stadium

07:00 
Duathlon Standard 
distance wave starts

Vlei Rd, Cape Town Stadium 
Precinct

09:30
Duathlon Sprint distance 
wave starts

Vlei Rd, Cape Town Stadium 
Precinct

10:30 – 13:30
Bike check-out Duathlon 
Standard distance / 
Sprint distance

Transition - P4 parking – Green 
Point Athletics Stadium

10:30 – 11:30
Bike check-in Duathlon 
Super Sprint distance

Transition - P4 parking – Green 
Point Athletics Stadium

12:00
Duathlon Super Sprint 
distance wave starts

Vlei Rd, Cape Town Stadium 
Precinct

13:00 – 14:00
Bike check-out Super 
Sprint distance

Transition - P4 parking – Green 
Point Athletics Stadium

Competition schedule



Sunday 10 February 
Time Activity Venue

14:15 – 15:15
Elite Triathlon Women’s 
race

V&A Waterfront  &  Cape Town 
Stadium Precinct

16:15 – 17:15 Elite Triathlon Men’s race
V&A Waterfront  &  Cape Town 
Stadium Precinct

17:30
Award ceremony - Elite 
Men and Women

Race Village - Cape Town Stadium 
Forecourt

RACE PACK
Your race pack will contain the following items:

• Discovery Vitality wristband (Discovery Vitality members only)

• Race number with timing chip

• Race bag

• Elastic band

• Race wristband

• Sticker sheet

Discovery Vitality wristband
Discovery Vitality wristbands will be included in the race packs of all 
Discovery Vitality members. Your wristband gives you access to the 
Discovery Vitality Recovery Zone for a complimentary massage after 
finishing the event.

IMPORTANT
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Sticker sheet
Peel off stickers and place them on items as set out below:

Bike sticker

Helmet sticker

Race bag sticker

Supporter’s sticker
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Race number and race wristband
Your race number will display your personal details if your entry was completed by 
21 January 2019.

If you do not own a race belt, an elastic band will be provided at registration, to be 
fitted to your race number. The number must be worn on your back whilst cycling 
and on your front whilst running.

For team entries your race number is your team baton. An elastic band will 
allow you to handover the race number in the team handover zone, to your team 
mate completing the next stage of your race.
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A  Bike sticker
Please fix this sticker onto the saddle post, number pointing 
backwards. The number must be clearly visible from both 
the left and the right side. Please note: The bike sticker also 
contains a timing chip. 

Please do not tear off the bike number until you have 
checked your bike out of the transition area. No bikes will be 
allowed to be removed from the transition area unless the 
your race number and the bike number matches.

C  Race bag sticker
Attach the sticker to the strap of your race bag.

B  Helmet sticker
Stick the number on the front of your helmet.

D  Supporter’s sticker
Stick your supporter’s sticker onto your biggest fan on 
race day.

IMPORTANT

A 1234
Discovery

Cape Town

Discovery

Cape Town

A 1234

A 1234

Discovery

Cape Town

Discovery

Cape Town

I SUPPORT A 1234

Discovery

Cape Town
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IMPORTANT

IMPORTANT

Race bag
For post-race comfort you may place any personal belong-
ings, including a small towel and dry clothes to wear after 
the race, in your race bag.

Please write your race number on your race bag in the 
blank space provided; in addition, the bag sticker can be 
attached to the strap of your race bag.

Your race bag can be handed in at the bag drop-off zone, 
which will be located next to Transition in the Race Village. 
Please note that only your race equipment can be left in the 
transition area.

The organiser will not be responsible for any lost belongings.

Timing chip
Your timing chip will be fitted to your race number and 
included in your race pack.
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BEFORE THE COMPETITION

Check into the transition area
There is one transition area for the Discovery Duathlon Cape Town. 
Check-in to the transition area is only possible on race day.

You must check in your bike and bike equipment at the transition area 
before the start of your event. Transition will close 30min before the 
start of your event so be sure to give yourself enough time to check-in.

Transition area entry and exit will be controlled by the display of your race 
number and race wristband, so please keep this ready for inspection. 
Please note that your bike number (displayed on your bike as mentioned 
above) and your race number must match in order to check your bike 
into and out of the transition area. 

Check-in times for the various start groups will be communicated closer 
to race day on our website, and will also be displayed in the Race Village. 
Please make sure you are familiar with your allocated transition load in 
and load out times.

Transition area: Bike check-in
The Transition Area is situated in P4 parking at Green Point Athletics 
Stadium. Please refer to the Race Village map for the layout. When 
checking your bike into the transition area, please pay close attention to 
the following:

• Make sure your helmet, bike and transition bag are clearly marked 
with the stickers provided (see pages 6 and 7).

• Wear your bike helmet, fastened on your head, when you come to 
check in. Please also bring along any equipment you need for cycling, 
packed in your transition bag. Do take note, however, that no bags may 
be left in the transition area.

• A safety check will be carried out on your bike and helmet. Don’t forget 
to have your bike in good working order. Remember, if your bike isn’t fit 
to race, you won’t be allowed to start – safety first.

IMPORTANT
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• Bikes must be racked personally. Each racking area will be marked 
according to your start wave.

• Once your bike is racked, take time to familiarise yourself with your 
surroundings and your position in relation to the rest of the transition 
area. This will speed up your transition process when you are in race 
mode.

• Your race equipment needs to be neatly laid out next to your bike in 
the space provided. No equipment is allowed in the aisles. This applies 
before, as well as during, the competition. Personal belongings – other 
than your race equipment – are not allowed in the transition area and 
these should be left in your race bag at the bag drop-off zone.

IMPORTANT
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Start times
Standard distance:
Sunday 10 February 2019 waves start from 07:00 
Includes Individuals and Teams.

Sprint distance:
Sunday 10 February 2019 waves start from 09:30 
Includes Individuals, Teams and Schools Challenge.

Super Sprint distance:
Sunday 10 February 2019 waves start from 12:00 
Includes Individuals, Teams and Schools Challenge.

*Please check the website before your race as start times are subject 
to change.

THE COMPETITION
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Course descriptions
There are two run courses. One of 5 km and one of 2.5 km. Please refer 
to the course map and key.

The cycle course for the Super Sprint distance is slightly different to that 
of the Sprint and Standard distance. Please refer to the race map and 
course. For full race route descriptions, please check our website: 
www.triathlon.capetown

Individuals & 
teams

Category

Age Groups

Super Sprint 2.5 km
1 Lap of 2.5 km

10 km
2 Laps of 5 km

2.5 km
1 Lap of 2.5 km

Sprint 5 km
1 Lap of 5 km

20 km
2 Laps of 10 km

5 km
1 Lap of 5 km

Standard 10 km
2 Laps of 5 km

40 km
4 Laps of 10 km

5 km
1 Lap of 5 km

Schools Challenge

Super Sprint
12 - 15yrs

2.5 km
1 Lap of 2.5 km

10 km
2 Laps of 5 km

2.5 km
1 Lap of 2.5 km

Sprint
16 - 18yrs

5 km
1 Lap of 5 km

20 km
2 Laps of 10 km

5 km
1 Lap of 5 km
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Run course: Run 1

Super Sprint 2.5 km, Sprint 5 km, Standard 10 km
• While running, you must wear your race number on your front.

• Your upper body must be clothed at all times.

• On completing the final lap (Super Sprint 1st lap, Sprint 1st lap and 
Standard 2nd lap), athletes will enter the transition area to transition 
into the cycling leg of the race. You are responsible for counting the 
correct number of laps. Athletes not completing the right number of 
laps will be disqualified.

• There is a timing mat on the course that verifies, after the race, 

whether you have completed the required number of laps.

Transition 1

Takes place in the transition area after completing your first run
• You can only remove your running shoes once you are at your racked 

bike.

• You must secure your helmet strap before removing your bike from 
the rack.

• If your race number has come off in run 1, please report this to the 
officials at the entrance to the transition area.

• Make sure that you are wearing your race number on your back while 
cycling.

• No cycling is allowed in the transition area. You need to push your bike 
through the transition area until you are over the mount line. Thereaf-
ter you may get on your bike and start cycling.
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IMPORTANT

Cycling course

Super Sprint 10 km, Sprint 20 km, Standard 40km
• Your race number must be worn on your back while cycling and your 

upper body must be clothed at all times.

• The mount line is clearly marked. On mounting your bike, athletes start 
the bike loop.

• The Super Sprint has a different bike lap (of 5 km) to that of the lap for 
the Sprint and the Standard distance events (10 km).

• During the cycle, you should ride on the left and overtake on the right 
side of the cycle route. As this is a draft legal cycle be aware that 
several riders may be passing you at a time.

• Drafting is a technique where two or more cyclists cycle in a close 
group to reduce the effect of drag by using the front bicycle’s slip-
stream and is permitted.

• You are responsible for counting the number of laps completed. 
Athletes will be disqualified for not completing the required number of 
laps. This will be verified by a timing mat on the course, after the race.

• Once the final lap (Super Sprint 2nd lap, Sprint 2nd lap and Standard 
4th lap) has been completed, you will head towards the Transition 
Area, where you need to dismount your bike before the dismount line, 
which will be clearly indicated.

• Road bikes, mountain bikes and clip-on tri bars are welcome.

• The clip-on tri bars, including the bridge, may not exceed the foremost 
line of the brake levers. The clip-ons must have a solid factory bridge or 
be touching each other.



www.waterfront.co.za

 ~ Keep discovering ~

Nestled between Table Mountain and Robben Island lies the V&A Waterfront 
offering year round entertainment. Get active with an early morning swim, 
paddle through the canals, or rent a bike and explore the property on wheels. 
Alternatively, soak up the vibrant performances from local musicians and 
buskers, dine in one of our many eateries or sample street food from organic 
markets. Explore the best of African craft and design at the Watershed, or 
uncover the latest fashion at Victoria Wharf Shopping Centre. If it’s culture 
you are seeking, head to the Silo District and while away the hours at 
Zeitz MOCAA, a museum focused on contemporary art from Africa and its 
Diaspora, or hop on a ferry and visit the iconic Robben Island.

DISCOVER A WORLD AT THE WATER’S EDGE. 
EAT, PLAY, SHOP AND STAY – ALL IN ONE DESTINATION. 

Whatever you want to discover in Cape Town, start at the V&A Waterfront
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IMPORTANT

• Brake levers or gear levers must not be attached to the clip-ons.

• Minimum number of spokes per wheel is 12 and no disc wheels are 
allowed.

Transition 2

Takes place in the Transition Area after completing your cycle
• You must dismount your bike before the dismount line when entering 

transition 2 and push the bike to your racking position.

• After the cycle, you must return your bike to the same racking position 
you had before the cycle.

• You may only unclip your helmet strap once your bike is racked.

• Leave all your cycling equipment neatly laid out next to your bike in your 
designated area.

OLÀ, OUR NEW COLD BREW CAFFÈ!



Running course: Run 2

Takes place on exactly the same course as Run 1
Super Sprint 2.5 km, Sprint 5 km, Standard 5 km
• While running, you must wear your race number on your front.

• Your upper body must be clothed at all times.

• The course for run 2 is the same as the course for run 1.

• After the final lap (Super Sprint 1st lap, Sprint 1st lap and Standard 
1st lap), athletes will enter the finish chute. You are responsible for 
counting the correct number of laps. Failure to complete the correct 
number of laps will result in disqualification.

• There is a timing mat on the course that verifies, after the race, wheth-
er you have completed the required number of laps.
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FOR SA’S WIDEST RANGE
OF TOP SPORTS GEAR

Shop online: www.sportsmanswarehouse.co.za 
For your nearest store call toll free 0800 003 051
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IMPORTANT

Additional information for teams
This information only applies to athletes racing in a team.

• Every team member needs to be at registration to sign their indemnity 
form and receive their race numbers.

• There is an allocated team handover zone in the transition area. You 
need to hand over your race number to your teammate before they 
are allowed to start their leg of the race.

• There will be only one race number in your race pack, which contains 
your timing chip.

• Race numbers must be displayed on the front of the runner(s) and 
back of the cyclist.
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IMPORTANT • All team members will be allowed access to the team handover  zone. 
However, to avoid congestion in the transition area during the race, 
while the runner is on the course, only the cyclist should be in the team 
handover zone ready for the changeover.

• For the second changeover, only the runner doing the last leg waits in 
the team handover zone for the cyclist to return.

• Once your bike is racked, take time to familiarise yourself with your 
surroundings and your position in relation to the rest of the transition 
area. This will speed up your transition process when you are in race 
mode!
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Finishing together

All teams and schools challenge participants
All team athletes can finish together!

There is a designated relay team meeting point at the beginning of the 
finish chute, before entering the final straight to the finish.

• Your race equipment needs to be neatly laid out next to your bike in 
the space provided. No equipment is allowed in the aisles. This applies 
before, as well as during, the competition. Personal belongings – other 
than your race equipment – are not allowed in the transition area and 
these should be left in your race bag at the bag drop-off zone.
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CHAMPIONS TRAIN WITH TECHNOGYM
From Sydney 2000 to Rio 2016 , passing through the PyeongChang 2018 winter Games, 
Technogym was the official supplier of six Olympic editions.

Official distributer Southern Africa
Penta Systems PTY LTD
sales@pentasystems.co.za      (SA) 0860 11 12 13      (Int.) +27 11 707 2900

Rio 2016

London 2012

Beijing 2008

Turin 2006

Athens 2004

Sydney 2000

PyeongChang  2018

When your runner comes into the finish chute, you will be granted ac-
cess to the finish chute in order to finish together as a team.

Finish
You will receive your medal at the finish. After receiving the medal, please 
keep moving to avoid blocking the finish line area. Please make your way 
towards the Athletes Recovery Zone.

Medals
All finishers will receive a medal. If teams have not finished together the 
runner can collect a medal for each team member.
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DUATHLON STANDARD COURSE

* COURSE SUBJECT TO CHANGE, REFER TO
 CAPETOWN.TRIATHLON.ORG FOR UP TO DATE INFORMATION.

RUN 1 (2 LAP)

CYCLE (4 LAPS)

RUN 2 (1 LAP)

START - Vlei Rd, Green Point Stadium PrecinctSTART

FINISH - Green Point Stadium ForecourtFINISH

TRANSITIONT

EVENT PARKING

WATER POINTW

VLE
I R

D
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DUATHLON SPRINT COURSE

TO
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1

* COURSE SUBJECT TO CHANGE, REFER TO
 CAPETOWN.TRIATHLON.ORG FOR UP TO DATE INFORMATION.

RUN 1 (1 LAP)

CYCLE (2 LAPS)

RUN 2 (1 LAP)

START - Vlei Rd, Green Point Stadium PrecinctSTART

FINISH - Green Point Stadium ForecourtFINISH

TRANSITIONT

EVENT PARKING

WATER POINTW

FIN
ISH
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* COURSE SUBJECT TO CHANGE, REFER TO
 CAPETOWN.TRIATHLON.ORG FOR UP TO DATE INFORMATION.

RUN 1 (1 LAP)

CYCLE (2 LAPS)

RUN 2 (1 LAP)

START - Vlei Rd, Green Point Stadium PrecinctSTART

FINISH - Green Point Stadium ForecourtFINISH

TRANSITIONT

EVENT PARKING
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AFTER THE COMPETITION

After the race
Immediately after the race you will receive your medal and refreshments in the 
Race Village. After your race, pick up your race bag from the Bag Collection Zone. 
Discovery Vitality members who display their Discovery Vitality wristbands will 
gain access to the Discovery Vitality Recovery Zone for a complimentary massage 
after finishing their event.

Medal engraving
Time Keep will provide a medal engraving service at the finish line where athletes 
will have the option to have their name, splits and finish time engraved on their 
medal straight after the race.

Bike check-out
Athletes must present their wristband at check-out. Athletes will not be allowed to 
check their bikes out unless their bike number matches their wristband number. 
Do not tear off the bike number from your bike or wristband in the transition area 
before check-out!

Results
After the competition provisional results will be posted at the race finish area. 
Provisional results will be updated live online throughout the event. There are no 
prizes for the age group races, but there is a podium ceremony where the top 
three athletes and fastest teams in the various categories will be acknowledged.

Lost and found
Lost items which have been handed in can be collected from the race Information 
Desk at the Race Village, Cape Town Stadium.

Medical services on the day
A team of medical staff, paramedics and doctors will take every necessary pre-
caution to ensure the safety of all athletes and spectators. Numerous emergency 
points will be available along the course.

Any medical incidents around the venue site and race course should be reported 
to the nearest information point. Medical staff will be dispatched to the appropri-
ate location. Make sure you have adequate medical insurance. We ask all athletes 
to follow the instructions of the medical staff at all times.
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Prize-giving for the various categories listed above will be held at various times 
throughout the day. If you are in contention to collect a prize and would like to 
verify this, the results will be posted at the information area prior to the com-
mencement of any prize giving ceremonies.

Please note that your age group is determined by your age on 31 December 2019. All information 
stated in this guide is correct at the time of printing.

Prize-giving table

Age Group Recognition Men Women

Super Sprint Event

Individuals 1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd

Teams Fastest team of the day

Schools Individuals (12 - 15) 1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd

Schools Teams (12 - 15)
Fastest male team Fastest female team

Fastest mixed team of the day

Sprint Event 

19 - 39 years 1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd

40+ years 1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd

Fastest male team Fastest female team

Teams Fastest mixed team of the day

Schools Individuals (16 - 18) 1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd

Schools Teams (16 - 18)
Fastest male team Fastest female team

Fastest mixed team of the day

Standard Event

19 - 29 years 1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd

30 - 39 years 1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd

40 - 49 years 1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd

50 - 59 years 1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd

60+ years 1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd

Teams
Fastest male team Fastest female team

Fastest mixed team of the day

Sunday 10 February 
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WWW.TRIATHLON.CAPETOWN

WITH THANKS
TO OUR EVENT PARTNERS:

Official Title Partner Official Radio Partner

Host Partners

Endorsement Partners

Official Suppliers
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Discovery Vitality @Discovery_SA vitalitysa

Join Team Vitality 

                              


